Basic Information

October 2, 2020

Instructor  Alex Orailoğlu

Lecture  Fridays — 1:00 - 1:50 PM; through Zoom

Discussion Section  Fridays — 2:00 - 2:50 PM; through Zoom

Office Hours  Mondays 11:00 AM — 12:00 noon and Wednesdays 1:00 — 2:00 PM; through Zoom

Teaching Assistant  Elbruz Ozen

Teaching Assistant  Shuyi Ni


Evaluation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lab</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lab 1</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labs 2, 3, 4, 5</td>
<td>each 18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lab 1  October 2, 2020 → October 12, 2020

Lab 2  October 9, 2020 → October 21, 2020

Lab 3  October 23, 2020 → November 4, 2020

Lab 4  November 6, 2020 → November 18, 2020

Lab 5  November 20, 2020 → December 2, 2020

Final  December 11, 2020, 1:00 – 3:00 PM

Labs  All labs are due Wednesdays at 11:59 PM on the dates indicated except for the first lab which is still due at 11:59 PM but on Monday, October 12. You need to turn in the final report and the associated implementation through gradescope. You can work in teams of two on all labs except for the first which needs to be done individually.

Lab Office Hours  There will be extensive office hour coverage the days preceding the lab due dates. Teaching Assistants will be available the days before the lab is due on Saturdays and Sundays 6:00 to 9:00 PM and Mondays and Tuesdays 7:00 to 9:00 PM. The days of the week before the class meeting when there is no lab due, coverage will be reduced to Saturdays and Sundays 6:00 to 7:30 PM only (no Monday or Tuesday office hours those weeks). The Saturday and Tuesday office hours will be held by Ms. Shuyi Ni and the Sunday and Monday office hours by Mr. Elbruz Ozen. We will provide a Google calendar on Piazza so you can follow teaching assistant availability in case you do not parse the schedule mentioned above. You can use the lab software at Appstream which environment you should be able to access when you log in at cloulabs.ucsd.edu.
Exceptional Lab Office Hours  The lab office hours will start with the exceptional time slot of Friday, October 9 when we will have office hours from 7:00 to 9:00 PM. That weekend we will hold office hours on Saturday, October 10, and Sunday, October 11 at 6:00 to 9:00 PM followed up by Monday, October 12 from 7:00 to 9:00 PM to help you with your first lab which is due the evening of Monday, October 12 at 11:59 PM. The office hours will continue with a full lab hours schedule of Saturday, October 17 and Sunday, October 18, both from 6:00 to 9:00 PM. We will hold lab office hours Monday, October 19 and Tuesday, October 20, from 7:00 to 9:00 PM to help you with your second lab which is due the evening of Wednesday, October 21 at 11:59 PM. We will alternate from then on between a reduced lab hour week and an intensive lab hour week to match the submission deadlines. The last lab hour of the course will be held on Tuesday, December 1, 7:00 to 9:00 PM to help you with your last lab which is due the evening of Wednesday, December 2 at 11:59 PM. Special office hour and review section times will be announced thereupon to help you in your preparations for the final exam to be held on December 11.

Late Lab Policy  Labs turned in after the 11:59 PM deadline on the designated day are subject to a late lab policy. Late days reduce the total number of points available for the lab by an increasing scale. Namely, 10% of your grade is lost for labs being up to 1 day late, an additional 20% is lost for labs that are late by 2 days, and an additional 30% for labs 3 days late. As you can guess by now, the additional fourth late day would reduce your grade by an additional 40%, making the lab's evaluation pointless; therefore, no late lab will be accepted 72 hours after the labs are due.

Integrity All work in the final exam must be strictly your own; all work in any of the labs must be your own or possibly of your teammate (with the exception of the first lab which should be completed individually). You must neither copy from nor provide assistance to anybody else. Each student is assumed to be familiar with the UCSD Policy on Integrity of Scholarship as described in the UCSD General Catalog. Be sure to discuss any questions about these policies with the instructor.